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4 Localizações indicadas

Rajdoot
"Decades of Serving Indian Food"

by jules:stonesoup

If you enjoy rich and aromatic Indian food, head down to the Rajdoot
which is just out of the downtown core. They offer food from all parts of
India including smoked lamb, beef and seafood which are all cooked in
clay ovens, adding to the richness of the dining experience. On Tuesday
evenings they offer a vegetarian buffet. They also offer a full selection of
red and white wines.

+1 403 245 0181

www.rajdoot.ca

2424 4 Street SouthWest, Calgary AB

Puspa Restaurant
"Indian Delights"

by stu_spivack

+1 403 282 6444

Walking into this small cafe after a long day is a welcome respite from the
daily grind. You are immediately aware of the smell of warm spices in the
air and the aroma is both tantalizing and soothing. Puspa offers a wide
selection of Indian foods such as rogan josh, samosas, and tandoori
chicken. The flavors are often a mix of hot and sour combined with sweet
vegetables; you can order from the very mild to the very hot and
vegetarians will feel right at home.
restaurantpuspa.com/

dattaj@shaw.ca

1051 40th Avenue
Northwest, Calgary AB

Clay Oven Restaurant
"Indian Treasures Brought Here"

by Public Domain

The Clay Oven serves up sumptuous East Indian cuisine in a comfortable
non-smoking environment within minutes of the Calgary International
Airport and shopping area. They offer seafood and vegetarian dishes that
complement both harmony and taste by using only high quality spices and
ingredients. You can also choose from an extensive wine menu. Although
it's a wee bit cramped, the environment is one of cozy hospitality. There is
ample free parking, and if you plan to dine on the weekend, reservations
are highly recommended.

+1 403 250 2161

www.clayovenindianrestaurant.ca/

3132 26 Street Northeast, Bay 349,
Vista Heights, Calgary AB

Tamarind East Indian Restaurant
"Indian Haven"

by Public Domain

+1 403 731 0001

The Tamarind East Indian Restaurant is an Indian restaurant in Calgary
that serves a range of delicious food that is inspired by the rich cuisine.
Try the dishes and embark upon a journey of culinary delights where
tantalizing flavors and fine aromas tempt and tease your taste-buds. The
Tamarind's Butter Chicken, Beef Vindaloo and the Spicy Chicken Tikka
are favorites.
1110 Panatella Boulevard Northwest,

www.tamarindcalgary.ca/

Suite 610, Calgary AB
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